Our standard rates include 500 kilometres per day for passenger vehicles and 100 kilometres per day for commercial
vehicles (unless specified). The kilometres are cumulative (i.e. 7-day hire of a passenger vehicle would give you 3500 kms
of included use). Extra kilometres are charged at 32.5 cents per km. Our Price Beat Guarantee does not apply during
school holidays or public holidays.

Driver's Licences
All full current Australian and overseas, or international licences printed in English are accepted. Drivers should be at least
21 years old. Drivers between the age of 21 and 24 will incur a daily underage fee of $21 a day and are restricted to
vehicle size (intermediate car category).
Please bring two (2) forms of identification or ID. You may bring your driver’s licence as long as it has your current address.
You may also bring a phone bill, electricity bill, or bank statement. If your driver’s licence does not have your current
address, you are required to bring three (3) forms of ID – two (2) of these must have the same current address. If you
cannot provide this, Bepali Car Rentals cannot rent you a vehicle.

Payments
Vehicle quotes are for cash payments. Payment via credit card will attract a 1.65% surcharge in addition to the quoted
price. This surcharge will reflect in your booking confirmation and will be applied at the time of collection. We accept Visa,
Mastercard, and for pre-authorisation and payment, Eftpos and cash are accepted for payment only.
CREDIT CARD
At the time of rental please have your current drivers licence and credit card with you. We require the cost of the rental
plus a pre-authorisation of $550 on your credit card as a security bond. The hirer's credit card must authorise for this
amount for the vehicle to be rented. The security bond is held throughout the rental period and returned in full if no
further changes apply (this is completed automatically by your bank).
DEBIT CREDIT CARD
At the time of rental please have your current drivers licence and debit credit card with you. We require the cost of the
rental plus a security bond equal to $550. The security bond is held throughout the rental period and returned in full if no
further changes apply (this is completed automatically by your bank).

Bepali Car Rentals will charge a minimum cancellation fee of $50 if 7 or more days’ notice is provided prior to the day of
collection. If less than 7 days’ notice is given or if you do not show on the day of rental the cancellation fee will be equal to
50% of your rental cost.

Liability
Passenger Vehicles (hatchbacks, sedans, family cars, SUVs, 8-seater):
Remember that upon booking (prior to car pick up), we require a security bond of $550. Take note that your rented
passenger vehicle comes with a full comprehensive insurance.

